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A one-stop portal for teachers
Moe launches online resource to help educators 
conducting holistic assessments of their pupils

Joanne Chan
joannechan@mediacorp.com.sg

SINGAPORE — With primary schools ex-

pected to embark over the next three years 

on holistic assessments of their pupils — 

which means going beyond high-stakes 

mid-year and year-end examinations, espe-

cially at the Primary 1 level — the Education 

Ministry has launched a one-stop portal 

for teachers.

The online resource will help educators 

with lesson plans and multiple assessment 

modes.

And a few important lessons have al-

ready been learned from the experience of 

16 prototype schools that were tasked last 

July with the challenge of replacing the 

semestral examinations with new ways 

to judge the progress of Primary 1 and 2 

pupils.

At CHIJ Kellock, learning Mathemat-

ics is now more engaging, as pupils solve 

problems using toy blocks, rather than pen 

and paper.

English classes are also more interac-

tive, as students work on their communica-

tion skills via show-and-tell.

CHIJ Kellock Primary 2 pupil Sarah 

Long said: “You get to do more things. You 

can draw, and write and think of ideas.” 

CHIJ Kellock principal Clara Lim-Tan 

said holistic learning and assessment help 

to build independent thinkers.

“In terms of the future of schooling, we 

can no longer just talk about the teachers’ 

role as spoon-feeding the children. We 

want to facilitate and get the kids to be curi-

ous about learning and to be independent 

learners themselves,” she said.

The holistic assessment website will 

not only provide information on age- 

appropriate assessment tasks, but also the 

stories and reflections from the 16 schools 

from the perspective of pupils, teachers 

and parents.

At a seminar yesterday, Senior Minister 

of State (Education) Grace Fu highlighted 

that parents had a key role in ensuring that 

holistic assessment works. Processes to 

enhance communication between teachers 

and parents will be needed.

One way the 16 schools did this was 

to create portfolios for each child, to track 

their progress in the year. Each subject 

was broken down into different aspects for 

assessment, for example, public speaking 

and grammar for the English language, so 

that parents could take note of their child’s 

strengths and weaknesses.

Ms Fu stressed that the development of 

the whole child requires careful planning.

“There should also be a balance be-

tween assessments that provide feedback 

and do not count towards a final grade, and 

assessments that are graded to check for 

mastery of learning. The school’s assess-

ment plan enables teachers to plan and 

coordinate,” she said.

Changi passenger traffic up 17%
But euro zone crisis may derail recovery: Minister
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SINGAPORE — While the outlook for Singa-

pore’s civil aviation sector is rosy, Transport 

Minister Raymond Lim warned that the 

European sovereign debt crisis and the geo-

political situation in Asia have the potential 

to derail the sector’s recovery. 

But he is confident that Changi Air-

port’s success, which is built on close co-

operation between the airlines, airport, 

and Government, will help the industry 

overcome future challenges. 

Speaking at the annual Changi Airline 

Awards, Mr Lim said Changi’s passenger 

traffic grew by about 17 per cent on a year-

on-year basis in the first five months this 

year. The airfreight sector increased by about 

17 per cent over the same period last year.

Awards were presented in six catego-

ries, including the top airlines for passenger 

and cargo carriage, as well as the fastest 

growing carriers for passengers and cargo. 

This year, a new Partner of the Year 

award was introduced to honour a Changi 

partner or its collaboration with the Changi 

Airport Group, and for outstanding contri-

butions to developing the air hub. 

This new award went to TNT, one of the 

largest express delivery services providers, 

in recognition of its strategic efforts to de-

velop Singapore as its Asian regional hub 

in its global network.

Mr Onno Boots, TNT’s regional manag-

ing director for South-east Asia and India, 

said: “It’s a recognition, an external rec-

ognition, which means a lot to us. We’ve 

started developing plans for the region 

to build an integrated system for air and 

road networks, that really joined together 

in Singapore, the heart of the base of the 

network and that was developed about 

four years ago.”

Since 2008, when TNT picked Singa-

pore as one of two destinations for its first 

freighter flights into Asia, TNT has grown 

its Singapore presence from just operating 

as a gateway to a regional hub. 

This has culminated in its $20-million 

Singapore Regional Hub facility, the first in-

tegrated air and road hub linking Singapore 

through South-east Asia to China.

With the ‘live our 
dreams, Fly our 
Flag’ campaign, 
ndP 2010 hopes 
to encourage 
singaporeans 
to express their 
dreams by flying 
the national 
flag. as part of 
the campaign, 
the Ministry of 
information, 
Communication 
and the arts is 
encouraging 
businesses and 
organisations to 
fly the flag on 
their building 
facades. its 
efforts bore 
fruit along the 
Padang and  City 
hall yesterday. 
the flag-flying 
campaign will 
culminate 
at 8.10pm 
on national 
day, when 
singaporeans 
will recite the 
national Pledge 
and sing the 
national anthem. 
ernest Chua
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We want to facilitate and get 

the kids to be curious about 

learning and to be independent 

learners themselves.

ChiJ Kellock principal Clara lim-tan


